
Hey Norm 

I just wanted to provide you a quick update. I hope to have a plan for communicating regular updates to all of our 

friends and supporters soon. We should be able to make some more progress with the unpacking this week and I will 

have internet set up at the house on Friday- both of those things should help :)! 

 

We have been here for just over a week now and instantly felt welcomed from the church here (especially the staff). We 

were officially introduced to the congregation in all 3 services yesterday and then again this coming Thursday evening. 

We have already felt the excitement and momentum in this congregation and also already see the need for us to come 

along and help in developing discipleship among these not yet and new Christians. I am amazed at the diversity here - 

not just young and old, but different walks of life, nationalities, ages, and stages of journeys with Christ. It is both 

humbling (especially as I work through my own doubts and insecurities related to how much help I can be here) and 

incredibly exciting to be a part of what God is doing in this community! 

 

My long awaited “title” is, at least for now, simply Discipleship Minister. And along with oversight of all things “small 

group” I will be meeting the Celebrate Recovery leadership team tonight for the first time too. Our goal is to launch this 

new ministry in the fall. 

 

I miss our friends at SHCC for sure, but can’t express how much my family has already begun to settle in here and feel 

like we belong! Thank you for your continued encouragement, support, and prayers. And thank you for your patience as 

I figure out the best way to communicate updates and prayer needs as a missionary (I am definitely new to this). As I 

figure this stuff out, please feel free to offer your wisdom on my methods for communication but also anything you (or 

you think others) would like to hear from us. 

 

I’ll be in touch soon 


